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USING OUR METHOD

THE THEATRE OF THE FUTURE

FEELING 0F TRUTH

GIMRACTERIZATIOR

Errand Liz's. Elmhimt

Inugoctor Gonoml

moyorhold ’

TEMPO:

‘Criticinm The} Pousénscdu .

One thing I must point out in mint comma to be your

urbng attitude concuminc; the 12013130., 1391115 an actor wholf.

I Imow'thut if I imagine w part. I will not be able to not

in the name tahpo which I have done before thin imaginatizm.

and I absolutely cannot go slower than I did before._ So

something is organically wrong in your efforts to imaino

your parts. and the variouu acenon. in tempo.

Take this tank pulsariously and simply an I gave it

to you. Go on imginina all the scenes in tempo - not in

teEpD in general but in' the real acting tempo which can be

expraou‘od in each pontcncu.‘ word. and movencnt. Imagine. step

by stop. all the Bentonco‘s, all the movements. on tho paunoa,

and discard pauses which am wanting- tho time. oven in the

primitive some of the word.

V Au {have not soonxéz‘xyfiprogmss in the tempo. but

have noticed even a stop backvzaftié: I must, tén you that sono-

thing is wrong. If you do not fulfill the tasks I not. you

hold the work back. I know why you are given certain tasks -
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I have a. definite plan in leading you. It in a difficult

Job becauuo, first of all, you are studentn. and I must keep

this in mind. But you taunt hulp mo by fulfilling my tanks.

If I am not able to' 1300 thq rqupltu of the tasks I have given

you. I an holploau. in mg of all my plans: to lendyau. and

W desire to help you. Until I tollyou that the task is to

he changed do not otbp work on £t.'othamiso all my plans to

loud you will be in vain, because you atop the worfifboforovl .J

 

stop it. So go on imagining 25.11 tho things I havoré'ivo'n you

in tempo; with an pouuibl'o dawns.

Tofiny we have fininhad 0150 period in our roheamm

of Sganich Evening. and I have diucoverad all tho mistaken no

have been mixing. We will not 131:0 a new uppggécfi- {30 the

play. then. I will (flintributo 'tho parts more or' .1050 dafinitokg..wm

USING OUR METHOD:

There are aomo difficult thing!) which I have seen

today. in the rehearsal of tho Shotchou. Ono very' important

thing in mm x would call u lac): of interact for tho things

which uo are trying to uo 'in-our school. Not to be able to

gut _thc right interont in such primitive thinga no, for _

instance, the fouling of truth - that in something x cannot

understand. Or not to have any interest for using the objec-

tive. ‘ot'cu ate. This is what makau no a little bit unhappy.

bocauno my only contribution to our work in to give you my:
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and to Show you ways. but I 'cannot do than for you. ‘I cannot

develop Kano fooling of truth which is sitting in my .body but.

not in yours - this in the limit beyond unich we cannot go.

I can do something"for my mm. poyohology and body. but 1 “MW

cannot bacono you. Thoreforo.‘ my whole ability out”; be con-

fined to trying to porsuudo you to follow thing): which I

suggest.

There is' anoihor point --_ I can imagine very easily I

that ‘uono modem uctoro or students cannot accept this part-

icular method. ' This 15 unfiomtnndublo. bowuuo each has hit:

own point of View concerning tho art of tho 'theat'ro. but tho

fact: that you are bore in somehow your acoopmnco of tho

method. although I can more in no psychological acceptance.

'All thoao primitive things such as tho fooling of truth, the

objective. presence on the stage. etc. are accepted theoretic-

ally because you are here.

H017 can I solve thin problem? To duvolop tho fooling

of truth which I have cpukcn about for two years. or to have

the objective and fulfill it on the stage. The picture that

I coo is that my aim-titan in more and more tragic somehow.

because I don't want to belie rumolf. I know the method and

what it can do to develop the actor. But I as}: what havo I

been doing those two years - speaking. giving .ccrtain ideas

which you must realize. But I see I am only deceiving those

who have given no their confidence;
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i am working in vain - I, am not many leading tho

School because (I don't Dee hho right rooul‘cs. Ono sketch can

be ‘botter and another not so good toddy. and tomorrow no son

tho name _thingu are nothing — thin meant: no arc still in a.

state of relying upon accidents. Uhcn people £112,531; about ”.7.“

what u strange oohool - three-your courao - why :36 low»? mny

atom on the stage have started their careers and made thon-

solver: famous \11mom: any pchool. so it acorns Just nonsense

to have a oohool with o throo-yoar course.

The point is that if oonobody - mo of may thou-

aunts — bocoaou 2: atom this 10 a pure accident and a great

world illusion that: ovoryono thinks that perhaps his dootizxy

is to 110.0, star. Thoucmdn of actors-think ”Perhaps I on c:

Utar. I will try everything to got to'Brcadmy or whorcvor

it is." Thoro. are B‘fioadvziyu everywhere which are doc‘oiving MM“

and bolying the youth. To rely on one in many thousandu

becoming a stat - this in a gamble.

THE THEATRE OF THE FUTUREI-

My idea was to educate a group of people and to

build a theatro which will be. first of all. a very cultured

theatre. 'a theatro' consisting of young ooople who will tako

thin humor-mt "THE THEATRE." Wei: a theatre of stare surrounded

by amateurs. I want everyone in our theatre to have a good

knowledge, a good experience. a. trained psychology and a

trained body - correct people from tho theatro point of View.
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The boglnnihg 01' a new cultumd theatre in which the smallest

fl . part is a piocq of art. when the part without a single word

must be a place of art in this theatre of jay drhaius. Evorybno

must serve the performance. whe thor he has soliluqulua or not

a word. Everyone must have Em inner technique with which ho

can manage his psychology. and an outor tcuhnfiqw for m'rmg-

1ng hiu body. hln Voice. 0120. _

 

For um; aim 1 have uecefitud tho invimuan of

Beatrice and Mr. and'rfire. Elmhii‘gfi. During our talks. LI:-

Elmhimt expressed the. real). ideal marvelously when he chi‘gl we

will have a group in which everyone is a 0511-. even the ncfor

nhov must act the part wi-chout words. Thin is the cnly reason

why I have utartud the school with the three-year columo.

because during these thron- yeura. I hdpad that our "stars"

would understand where I am trying to land them.

How to develop anW- and

not one or you can say that I required such techniques without

giving you the means. You have many mama and wayu. pmctical

trays for dovuloplng these things - therefore. you hunnut toll

me that the ideal is good but how éan we do its This it: tho

only thing I have given you — a practical approach to an

inner and outer technique - ’cha objocflvo. radiation. group

feeling. etc” etc. - those are the practical means given.

But again We come to tho pgint as ta whether they

are taken. They are not. Thin in your tragedy. I try to do
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everything to persuade you to take this seriously. and to

underofiund that a three-year course is given because it

roquireu time. Thin time has actually been lost because in

October we will one?! our performance. but I fez-coco what the

orifice will write about us. "on. so, than}: youiflchaol

Chekhov for your premier: which who not fulfilled." What in

the difference between yourgfioup‘unu ours? You have no ntaz-qmb ..
 

and We have. that $0 all." ”flop ore n Rueeism idealism: who

has nothing to do with the real life - you have ideas but

who? is the concrete r‘enui'h? Nothing! Young studentn' and

nothing pore." ' This will be the reproach ago-1:131: which I

cannot (my mung. I comet explain to the critics that 1

have done everything to'pemuade my utuaentn to be fanatical

with their exorcism; Do your exercises sitting in your room.

walking. domg evomllmg. Bo fanatical and develop this “0‘13”,”

life. 1 cannot explain to the critics because they \7111

Judge from the results. ' ‘

This it: your tragedy. but I am not compifiéjning

because it would be continental and stupid. but I want to

describe to you the situation as it is. I want to describe

yen: to youreolveo.

FEELING OP TRUTH:

How we must be practical and make another effort 1:0

go on. although so much time has been lost. About the eketchee ~-
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you were unable to do any of the points of the Method. either

radiation on the stage. feeling of form. atmosphere - none

61’ the points of the Method were fulfilled. So I night my

that nothing hue remained after two years work. end I would

be right in general. VII-mt ntruek no meat today was that the

feeling of truth (me not only not there — that would be more

‘ or lesa understandable - but in‘ its place was rude lying.

This is worse thnn' not to have a. developed feeling of truth.

This eMmeloee lying mites me absolutely 111. because it in

more dungexgees,thnn you think. The line come from two sideahm”

one 1:; the individeal lie - you are not even able to feel

aesthetic ahyneae -— 'you do thingo for ehich I ma blushing

while sitting there. but you went en without hesitation. I

could not bee the human being thr'euéh these lies. and the

artificial primitive things whieh flu have sometime dope.

Not duly was the £00].th of tmth lacking. but the anti—truth ‘ , _‘

was éultivated and gem: It ens shown ehemeleeely. Thin to ,

one point. I 7| I

I have experienced another painful thing. when I

saw these mde. uhjuetiflod, primltlxhe things on the stage.

they were accepted with laughter By spine of you. Thin caused,___

me pain, 'and I felt that our taste is not enly> not developed

when we are on the stage - this is more understandable becuuee

when a person is working on the ntage. it may throw a. certain

fog over his feeling of truth - but when you are in the audience.
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you must have more teete- Juot at the moment when I ma

blushing. I heard laughter and acceptance. This cakes no

much more frightened man what me going on on the etago.

So there are We eourceo for the feeling of

mix-nth - one in coming from the individual and another is.

1'07: instance. the mine on actne. Sozotinoa the actor in

given a nice on actne which he cannofi: Justify with his inner“

truth. It nuo‘a be psychologically Justified - i1: nuei: be

true - but if. cannot be. Thin in another nouroo of untrutn —

the actor 10 pm: in such a ulmflon that he bocenoo a no —

he cannot justify :1: become 11; me not Juetifled psycholog—

ically. '

So one thing 5.0 the individual. feeling of truth.

another 1:: the feeling of truth in interpretation. I would

never any. for mutated. that a part could not be played in

such a way. but only if it in Justified - ontLv 11‘ 11: in true.

So one untruthm thing canoe from the outside and one from

the inoide — both are equally anoz'tunfi.

‘ Today I have noticed that all at‘aeapta at charac-

terization were lying - not one Dingle Gator charactozjiontien

one Justified. One point was the Jack of feeling of truth,

another point van that through all the sketches. except per-

haps for one or two momenta. I have seen that; the acting was

not directed {overdo certain definite aims. For instance.

there were no objectivoa. If we have not chosen them. it in
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one thing. but 12' our nature does not feel an inclination to

have a certain objective, then it 18 already the point which

worries me. So it has a lying and aimless wandering on the

stage.

In making another effort to help you I would ouggeet

to everyone that. until the next showing of the‘skotehes.

please discard everything. stop all the outer characterise-

tlone because you are not yet able to austlfy than. Discard

all unjustified also on scone. and concentrate cxoluelvcly

on the feeling of truth individually and for the whole sketch.

Secondly, concentrate on the objectives - find the right

objectivee - don't cling to one if it is wrong.

CHARACTERIZATION a

The next time you {ghee the sketches. I would like _

 

to flee all of then truthful in every nation; with ohJectlvos. “MM

and without any outer chassoterlcutlons. If you are succees-

ml in showing nuns beings next time and with objectives.

than no will ease Incl: carefully to chametor'ieetion. I mean

outer characterisation. not inner - inner chamctoz-lsatlon.

so you lawn. is a particular psychology which you have to go

on developing truthfully. I as against outer chumctorlnetlon

uhlchlbolles you and spells your psychological approach to

the part.

I will take one example - that of one of the actors

in A Piece of Art - if eho had followed the Method. she would
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not have found it rmooooeory to put on oteotncleo or to well:

in that way. before anything had been found infildo about the

psychology of the character. I doh't ch11: about the inter-

protetio‘n. but about the mjuotlfiod notion of putting on

spectacles before the need for it one found ineldo. At the

moment when the actor put on the opoetocloo and found the

wrong kind of walk.- ohe killed the ability to develop the

part. because eho twisted everything and ohut the doom no

that ehe me no seems to find the psychology of the part.

We once hide talk about The Ingecote).- Gcnoml. ‘79-,.W..,

epeke about the interpretation of the chametoz-o. and 1 cold

that you could interpret them no you like. Your interpreta-

tion might be wrong fro: the Ruoolnn point of View. but I

uouc‘fd never tell you that if it in not Ruoolun it 11': wrong. .

It lo not moment whether it to true from a. notation]. point

of view. You will find today any young people in Russia who

do not know what The Incnootor Genera}. 1e all about. because

they have never experienced the yeyoholozy. So you any inter-

prot the characters as you 111:0. but truthfully. Thin in the

only thing I‘uok of you.

If you take moyorhold'o perfersmco Bf Tho Ingectog

Generel - he knows the Rum-sin end the than from which the ploy

arleoe - he hao changed everything so that no Rueoioa can any

that he hue mirrored the real life from which Gogol took his

entire. Itme not the_hlotorica1 approach that one interesting.
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but he 11110 justified what ho did. In trim play no saw

Khlootakov jwping on the chair: and tubing. 15W}? van just-

121ml. cad. therefore. M: was a. revolution from a. theatre point

of VLCW. It was n01: a question 92 infierprotaflon - whu'thor

Khlontakoy had the right to Jump on the chair; and tabled -

, 110 and the 21am 3.2 H. mm juntifléd. “

I do not donand anything from ydu when you do sona-

,thing. except that 1?. cum: be true and Justified. Any-thing

'oyzeu 3.4,
you do on tho stage trust have art-34¢, and objectivo.‘ “rant

than chow no @115] “the. mu innu- lifo - don't be paio'ltmd

mogguncam but don't no. Do everything mmny and

find an my objoufivoo cu feasible. The objectivou and the

feeling of tm‘th must ba #11020.


